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As Fluted by the Citizen yesterday, the members of the publicity com-

mittee who are engaged in ascertaining the sentiment in regard to the fewer

bond issue, have also devoted some little energy In running down several pur-

veyor? of false stories designed to injure the chances of passing the bond

Issue.
The motives whirh prompt these tale bearers to do their underhanded

work are well known to the committee and it is proposed to show up these

men and their methods in public meetings and In the press so that they will

be known for what they are.
The C itizen has published several of these fake stories for the purpose of

showing them up in their true fight and thereby prevent them from doing

mu'.-- harm.
Member of the committee last evening called the attention of this paper

to another story which is being used with some little effect against the bond
lsj-u- and which is a malicious bit of fabrication.

Certain Individuals are trying to foster opposition to the bond Issue by

-- tnti that if a sewer system is built, it will be necessary to Install a big

pumping plant which will cost the city anywhere from thirty to fifty dollars

a day to operate.
ThU story has been generally circulated and is believed to bo true In some

quarters. The facts of the matter are, that no one wants a pumping- - plant In

com er tlon with the sewer system. The city council Is on record that It will

tiot put In such a plant unless it is absolutely necessary to conduct the sewer-

age through the conduits. If such a plant Is necessary, the city will have no

recourse. We will simply have to build It and operate It or else move the city

from lie present location.
The expert engineer, who designed the present sower system, said that

he did not believe it would be possible to put in a gravity sewer system without

uch a large expenditure that the Interest on the additional bonds for such a

purpose would more than double the cost of a small pumping plant.

However, should It be necessary to put in a pumping plant, the operating

cost per t'ay, would not amount to over $6. Instead of $30 to $50, as some

Interested parties would have the public believe.
It should be remembered In this connection that the city right today is

paying mere than that to pump the sewerage out of the manholes in Its

streets and haul the refuse away In garbage wagons. Every day we delay

the jcwtr Increases that cost until presently, the city will have to purchase

additional pumps and employ additional wagons, to keep the sewerage from
overflowing into the streets. These are cold, hard facts, and can be borne out

by the records in the office of the city clerk. Therefore, any one who opposes

the Bevei system on any such grounds, is not familiar with the facts or has

a deeper motive for such opposition. In addition it may be said, that the city

council is now making a complete Investigation to see if by any means, It can

avoid installing a pumping plant and if it can do so, no pumping plant will

be coistructed.
Another fake story which might just as well be taken up now as in the

future, is the statement that the sewer mains and laterals are too small and

that the m w system will be unable to handle the sewerage of the city. The
facts In this case are that Mr. Gray, the engineer who planned the system,
Is acknowledged to be one of the live most expert men In this country on

sewer building. Mr. Gray states In his report, that he has designated the
new system not to take care of the present population of the city only, but
of a ci:v of TO, 000 people, nearly four times our present population. It is

highly probable that Mr. Gray, who has planned and built many sewer sys-

tems 'n many parts of the country, knows more about sewers than some of

the Individuals who are circulation these fake talks and who are known never
to have built anything larger than un accquia In an alfalfa Held.

1 will be Impossible, of course, for the Citizen to comment on all such
al-'F- Many of them, however, are so silly as to need no comment. How

ever, tliid paper will discuss such stories and such allegations as seem to
merit it. and It will take great pleasure In giving to the public the names and
mot'ves "f the men behind these canards, ut the request of the publicity

Vote for the sewer bonds and make
ceived by fake stories. Get the facts.

a city to be proud of. Don't be de

If the people of Albuquerque want to know how the other towns and
cltif-- irtv the proposed bond Issue for a new sewer system, they would do
well to read a few of the territorial exchanges which come tu the Citizen.
Hec i tly th's paper gave spat e to un editorial from a Carlsbad paper w hich
attrac!..-.- l considerable attention. The New Mexican of Santa Fc, yesterday
contained a short editorial comment which fits the present position of the
peopie of this city and offers a bit of advice which few opponents of civiliza-
tion, v.iiulu benefit this city by adopting. The New Mexican says: Of course.
Albuquerque w ill vote the bonds necessary t give the city an up to date
sewer system. The Southwest has formed its opinion as to the progrcsslvc-nea- s

end the future of the Puke City, and this reputation would receive a se-

vere Jolt if the piople of that city should decline to vute for sewers. N i mod-
ern tow n it deserving of the name, unless it has an adequate system of sew-
erage, and Albuquerque can never take lis rightful place among American
cities if ii neglects its duty In that direction, (if course, sewers cost money,
but no dc all modern conveniences. Those people who object to the price of
Fanltaiy measures and of civic Improvements, should emigrate to the Navajo
reservation and live in hugans.

A Fieneh writer In Matin of Paris, says the modern world has no time to
be polite. That may be true of the French capital, where the man who Is
rui. down l.y a cabman Is arrested for obstructing the streets, but it hardly
fits til's latitude, where the habit of treating a neighbor or a stranger with
confl Ivntkm has not fallen into desuetude.

Fresno physicians have operated on the skull of a hoy who has been
guilty of forgery, theft an I other crimes, and believe that now he will be
good. This Is not the first operation of a similar kind for the same purpose.
The tioul'le about making the world honest by surgery Is that It Is hard to
tell Just whose skulls need operating upon anj in what way. Sometimes it be-- c

jtti s li ctssary to remove the entire head.

A ( language, consisting of toots has been adopted by the members
of autoiiu bile clubs so that they can converse w ith each other while en tour
and it is brnounccd that therefore the automobiles will do muc h tooting from
now on which will not necessarily mean danger signals. Hut the prudent

ivt-'h- t to pay attention to every automobile toot he hears while cross-
ing a sl"t el.

Thi re Is some talk now that Mr. Meyer, the present postmaster general,
wi'.t be Invited to a chair in the Taft cabinet, either us secretary of the treas.
ury or ncrctary of the nay. Of Mr. Mtyer It may be said that he has made
nn ixc-Ve- nt head f r the postolHee department and would probably shine
equM.y as wv!i in ..one rapacity in Mr. Tail's otticiul family.

Mr. New berry, the eeeretary of the i.avy. niu"t have been talking things
over wit'. I'leM,!, nt Ituo-e- vt it. He advocates a naval program for Congress
to ai 'pt which will authorise the construt tion of four new battle ships of the
mooter t pc . He thinks the government ought to have a squadron of eight
of th". t a oon r poKsi'de.
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STTI"1I(M)1) FOR NFW MF.XICO.

By P. K. McClcnehaii,
Collets.

Why Is New Mexico not a state In- -

etead of a territory, is a question olt- -

in akcd but never satisfactorily an-

swered. It possesses all the legal and
technical qualification for statehood.
Why should it not become a Mate and
add one more star to Columbia s con
stellation? The flag would be richer
for this new star and over three hun
dred and fifty thousand people would
ci Joy the blessings and political privi
leges accorded to full American citi

zens.
To many, however, New Mexico is

st'll the home of bad gun men aod
hostile Apache Indians. They fall t

the recent changes and im
provement.'?. They do not know Us
real or understand its vat re
sources. New Mexico has a larger
area than the combined urea or ttie
following .states: Maine, New Hump-hir- e,

Connecticut, New Jersi y, Mary-
land, and Ohio. It Is
ocated In the western highlands ami

diveralfled by valleys and rivers which
give almost every vurlety of soli and
climate known to the states. The high
mountain ranges are separated by fer
tile valleys, and while the mountains
are giving up their abundant sup-
ply of precious and useful metals, the
valleys are thousands of
unlmuls and yielding ccreaVi and fruit
crois that are making fortunes for
their owners. To the skeptic It is
only necessary to show him trees now
literally breaking under their weight
of apples, the bountiful harvest of
golden pears, the rosy peaches, or
the tons of grapes now hanging upon
the vines. Hut fruit is not the only
renounce of New Mexico. Tomatoes,
onions, chile, asaparagus, sweet pota
toes, Indian corn and small grains all
grow abundantly and many large c.l- -

I

f.ilfu ranches produce from three to
live cuttings per season yielding l'mni
six to ten tons per acre.

Mining 1 another resource. While
the mine of New Mexico have been
worked for many years, they are yet
ill their Infancy and their wist untie-v- t

loped resources are awaiting the
investment of the napitallt and the
pick of the miner, to pour firth
abundance to them both. We are un- -
nually producing' ctnil to the amount
of sine IsOO.ooo; copper
$700,000; Iron ir.no.Ouo; gold HKi.- -
000; silver $150,000; b ad $ 1 .Ml.nu i ;

precious stones $7.".000; and otlie.-iar-

minerals amounting to $3r,imo or a
tt tal of $3.iiii.iiiiii mil vet we havi
only begun t i develop our mines. In
the nist our gold mines have pro-
duced $27,1100.00 of gold, while

of silver have been taken
from the mountains nnd thrown into
the coffers of the world.

Today we have more than lno.ooo,- -

000 attic ruippoited upon our vast

are found In abundance. The sheep
alone are annually producing 25.000,- -
000 pounds of wool gives a
handsome Income to the

New Mexico lias advanced, n.it
alone in material products. We have

public school system of liny
state well be proud. The pub-l'- c

the high schools, the ter-
ritorial and denominational college.''
are of a high order, while the system

ECONOMY

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16th, 1909
Three is a lucky number, and thrice lucky will be the shoppers who are on

hand at 7 o'clock on Saturday night. We have made these weekly After Supper
Sales the greatest trade bringing events that this town or store has ever known.

The reason is clear
We giving After Supper Sale buyers the biggest plums in the shape of

merchandise values that were ever picked in this store or any other in town.
Keep your eyes on the clock, and be here promptly at 7 o'clock Saturday night.
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is crowned with a culleg of agricul
ture and mechanic, arts and a
slty. These schools are cherished by
the people as the bulwark of their lib-

erties. Twenty-liv- e years ago there
was less than l per cent, while t 'day
wr have 6S per cent of the school
population enrolled in the schools. In
tills respect we lead .seven states and
in the per tent of Increased attend-
ance in a quarter of a century we lead
the record of any state or territory In

the union. The schools, colleges and
universities are not crude affairs but
ore presided over by educators of
national reputation.

In 1S71 New Mexico had a popula-
tion of 91.874 and each decade since
ho. seen a large Increase, but the per-
centage of increase during the last ten
years has been greater than ever be-

fore and today it has a population of
over 360,000. More than 68 percent of
the population Is white and this In-

cludes tilt hardy settlers who have
come from their homes in the siateS
t . secure now homes in the land of
sunshine and opportunity.

The progress of the last score of
years has been little short of marvel-
ous. Instead of the old Santa Fe
trail and a Concord coach, we now
have the broad gauge railroad with
Its sleeping and dining cars, nil mod-
ern equipments and facilities for
travel ami transportation. Our city
homes are now equipped with tele-- I
lionet, electric lights, water systems

and all modern conveniences.
To him who want. a home New

Mexico extends a cordial welcome and
of.ers him her bnvad acres without
in. m. and without price. To him,
who is seeking Investments New Mex-
ico offers remunerative rewards for
his money. To him who is seeking
health New Mexico offers strength,
health, life. It i the land of health,
oi sun bine of opportunity: statehood
is now uie one essential to our pros- -

pi rity. The people long fur the right
to choose their own executive and to
live under a constitution which gives
them the right of suffrage and repre-
sentation in national affairs. Our good
c'tizens want and deserve that politi-
cal freed, mi mentioned by the Decla-ratio- n

tif Independence and fought
I ir by our forefathers.

Why should we wait when today we
have all legal and technical quallllca

itions iiece.smiry for statehood? Htates
nn-- examine our territory, read its
history, look at its resources, examine
its po.si',.llitis. see the thousand who

hindered in political pri and
: et Let us have statehood

We want statehood and have a right
1. it from every standpoint of

Oui population is many
touts the leg.il requirement, our re
sources are large and our undeveloped
r fcs need the Impetus statehood

I would give. Our educational system
is ample and secures proper culture

'.nil ethical standard for the present

ami our agricultural products are an
nually yielding millions of wealth.
Our mints are turning millions of
hidden treasured into chunnels of
t'e b. Industrially, intellect--

il'y we are proud of our position
Why not consider these things fairly
hod squarely and make us n state and

toil us political freedom? The
s and will lose nunc of
r luster and New Mexico will only

IN LUMBER

range; S.ooO.OiiO sheep and 300,000 ami future generations. Our manu-g- i
an. while burros, mules ami horses factories are on a firm foundation

which
owners.

a which
might

are

ileges

expect

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of ma-

terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been lujing. Tr us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
FIRST STREET, South of Viaduct, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ri cclve Its Just recognition; when it
receives statehood and become- - a
member of that inseparable Union
which makes us all true American
citizens.

ktatf.rooi. roit m:w mfakxi.
(Ilj Allen C. (Tucker, Alaiiioorilo.)

New Mexico has a larger .population
than several of the states which have
I'I'.eady been admitted, viz., Dela-
ware. Nevada.. Idaho and Wyoming. '

It has great natural resources un- -'

developed as yet, but which can be
easily developed by a judicious cap-
ital and capital naturally prefers a
state to a territory.

Its only drawback is the lack of
rain, but Kansas when she was .a-
dmitted, and in fact up to the last few- -

years, was dryer than New Mexico,
Western Texas and Southern Califor-
nia were the same, but being states,
capital took a hand, and you can see
the results.

The climate of New Mexico is far
ahead of Kansas and Texas, nnd is
even better than Southern California.

Statehood would eventually lighten
the tuxes and that "Is a consumma
tion devoutly to be wished" by all the
tax payers. '

There is no constitutional reason
why it should not be admitted as it
pays Its due proportion to support
the federal government and yet as
you may say. Is not represented, hav
ing no vole in Congress, notwith-
standing the fact that by Article IX
of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
In 184S and reaffirmed by the Gads-
den treaty In 1853, statehood was
solmenly promised.

The educational facilities of New
Mexico are better than those of many
of the southern and western states,
comprising the New Mexico College
of Agricuture and Machanic Arts, Las
Cruces; New Mexico Militajy insti
tute, Iloswell; University of New Mex
ico. Albuquerque; School of Mines,
Socorro; the Normal university, Las
Vegas; the New Mexico Normal
school, Silver City, and 6S denomina
tional schools. In addition to these
ure the common schools, ranging
from primary to high grades.

In proportion to Its population It
has a smaller per cent of illiterates
than several of the southern states, '

viz., Alabama, South Carolina and
Louisiana. Its proportion of negro
Illiterates being only a fraction over

one-tent- h of 1 per cent. In the
southern states, the proportion of ne
gro Illiterates varies from 1 and a
fraction to IS and u fraction percent.

New Mexico's foreign element con-
tains very few of what might be
classed a$ objectionable, the emi-
grants coming mostly from Scotland.
Sweden and the older states.

The illiterate Mexican population Is
far preferable In morals and cleanli-
ness that of I'oles. Finns, Iioht nilans,
Russians, Italians. Hungarians and
Greeks which infest the large cities
of the North and East, and I have
yet to hear of a Mexican anarchist,
anj the Incendiary speeches against
the government which are of common
occurrence there, to say nothing of
occasional bomb throwing, whllp the
educated class Is equal to any.

There can be no comparison made
between the Illiterate Mexican pop-
ulation here and the illiterate negro
population of the South for the Mexl.
can is as far ahead of the negro as
daylight is from darkness.

New Mexico has not enough . pau-
pers In her alms houses to be enu-
merated in the United States census.

In regard to law and order, it Is far
safer to travel without arms in New
Mexico than in certain portion of
the large cities of the older states,
and I have yet to hear of the gov-
ernor here planning to send out the
state militia in addition to the police
force to suppress murders and hold-
ups, as was done recently in the old
"civilized" state of Mu.sachsuctts on
account of the "yeggmen."

Only a few months ago Harrison
nvenue, Itnston, was the scene of a
bloody skirmish between two Chinese
factions or "tongs" In which four
were killed an8 several wounded.

In Wyoming a lone outlaw held up
and robbed sixteen coaches on their
way to Yellowstone I'aik.

Even the old sttled state of Illi-
nois is not free, as it was only re-

cently that troops had to be sent to
Springfield to suppress a race riot.
None of these things have happened
in "uncivilized" New Mexico within
the last tifieen years.

New Mexico has fewer murdt is In
proportion to her populuti m than
many of the older states, though as
she is considered "un ivllized" more
newspaper space is given to a single
murder or shooting scrape than a
dozen in any of the large cities.

Fick up almost any southern paper
ami y pu will see in a month more
murders, assaults, and lynchings than
you will bp in New Mexico in a year.

New Mexico, notwithstanding its
"low grade of civilization," has never
give,, a Booth, nor a Giteau nr .1

Czolgo, to the nation.
The cry has always been raised In

Congress that New Mexico was not
tilted for statehood. ' That Indeed was
true up to the last two years when
Oklahoma, with her Indians and ne-
groes was admitted, and the keenest
statesman of the country, Theodore
Roosevelt, recommended It jointly
with Arizona. The bill was blocked
by the conservative element in Con-
gress. This showed that It was not
on account nf its lltness, but for other
lar less justifiable reasons.

Statehood would enable her by
means of her senators and representa-
tives In Congress to obtain some of
the appropriations for internal im-
provements especially those pertain-
ing to Irrigation which the other
western states are getting and which
New Mexico so badly needs. Obtain-
ing there with her magnificent cli-
mate she would become one of the
"garden spots" of the country.

It would tend to eliminate graft,
to a great extent, us It would enable
the people to elect their own officers
and make them wholly dependent on
the will of the people, for their posi-
tion which would be of great benefit
to the citizens of New Mexico.

The majority of the citizens of all
parties wish it, as can be seen by the
overwhelming majority In its favor
In the ballot of 1906 when it came
to joint statehood with Arizona. A
greater majority would be found in
favor of single statehood If a ballot
should be taken today.

The majority of the citizens of the
United States wish It, as can easily
he seen by reading the party plat-
forms this year. This surely ought
to count In a "free country." where
the authority of the citizens is para-
mount.

I think I have shown conclusively
why New Mexico now is eminently
fitted to Join the sisterhood of states
and why it would be a great injus-
tice to her law-abidi- citizens to
withhold her from this privilege
promised as far back as 1848.

Don't Take the Risk.

When you have a bad cough or
eclu do not let it drag along until 't
becomes chronic bronchitis or devel-
ops into an attack of pneumonia, but
give It the attention it deserves nnd
get rUl of it. Take Chamberlnln's
Cough Remedy and you are ure of
prompt relief. From a small begin-
ning the sale and use of this prepara-
tion has extended to all parts of the
United States and to many foreign
countries, its many remarkable cures
ot coughs antl colds have won for It
this wide reputation and extensive
use. For sale by ull druggists.
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A vote against the sewer bonds Is a
vote against Greater Albuquerque.
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HOTKIi ARRIVALS.

Alvnrado.
M. J. Williams, Kansas City; K. A.

Peachmnn, Chicago; K. Stern, St.
Louis; Jas. Harrington, Denver; J. S.
HIM. Raton; W. K. Saund. rs, Sag-- i
inavv, Mich.; M. L. O Reur. Kansas
City.

St urjres.
M. D. Hctz, Los Angel. o: 1!. O.

Schulte. Milwaukee; C. J. Dsiwe. Den-
ver; l J. Jones, Oskaloosa. Iowa;
Thos. E. Young, Chicago; VV. A. Hlo-cu- m,

Chicago; M. M. Jodd. St. Ioui- -;

W. H. Shed, Denver; L. H. Molfatt,
Roswell, N. M.; Mary Roumu, Gal-
lup; Neustadt, Los Lunas.

Savoy.
i L. K. Cartwright, La Junta; W. F.

Kwartz, Butler, Pa.; F. Schmidt San
Marclal; Mrs. John Leonard, Dan-
ville, 111.; Mrs. Alex Moore, Danville,
111.; J. Burkholder, Las Vegas.

A MILLION IX LIVKSTOCK.
It is estimated that the livestock to

be exhibited at the Denver show, Jan.
18-2- 3, will represent a value of over
a million dollars. There will be many
Single animals worth from $5,000 to
$8,000 each, if Indeed they could be
purchased, while there will be hun

dreds worth over $50 each. These
cattle, horses and sheep will represent
the Ideals of their different breeds and
a visit to the big show will be an edu-
cation to the farmer or stockman who
desires to know what is the highest
type produced In the various tehusea
of animals. As a business nronositlon
no farmer or stockman can afford to
stay away.

Fever 8tres.
Fever sores and old mrpa

should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept In healthv condition.
This can be done by applying Oham- -
oeriatn's Salve. This salve has no su-
perior for this purpose. It U also
n ost excellent for charmed hnri

eore nlptples, burns and diseases of the
ssin. t or ea e bv all drns-triMt-

Our eliirt and collar work is per-
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FTNISIl" 1
the proper thins. We lead other
follow.

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

Don't Ciet a Divori-e- .

A western judge granted u divorce
on account of and bad
breath. Dr. King's New Life Fills
would have prevented it. They cure
constipation, causing had breath nnd
hver trouble the dispel
colds. banish headaches, conquer
chills. 25c at nil dealers.

o
It Is not what yau pay Tor advertis-

ing but what advertising PAYS
YOU, that makes it valuable. Oar

are lowest for service.
n .

Subscribe for The Cltlsen today

SAMPLE OFFER

15 DAYS ONLY
Beautiful, bright, sparkling, famous

at mutN nrst Come First Served

Ladies' or Gentlemen's T
$5barnatto UiamondJKing

Brilliancy equals genuine detection baffles experts fins every re-
quirement of the most exacting ph-are- s the most fastidious, at only one-thirtie- th

the cot of the real diamond.
As a means of Introducing this marvelous and wonderful scintillating

tern, and securing as many new friends as quickly as possible, we are
making a special Inducement for the Xrtv Year. ,

We want you to wear thU beautiful Ring, this masterpiece of man's
handicraft, this simulation that sparkles all the beauty, and flashes
with all the fire of

A GENUINE DIAMOND
We want you to show it to your friends and take orders for us, as 't

sells itself sells at eight and make

100 per cent PROFIT 100 percent
for you, absolutely without effort on your part.

We want good, honest representatives everywhere, In every locality,
or country, In fact. In every country throughout the world, both

and women, young or old, who will sell or pawn The lUirnutto Simulation
Diamonds under the pr tense that they are Genuine Gems, as such action
with simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment

If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genuine
DO NT. WAIT A(T TODAY, as this advertisement may not appear, again

I'ill Helovv and mail

rates

with

Write here name of paper In which you this advertisement.

The llarnalli) Diamond )., Ghaitl I5M., Cliitao.
Sirs Please send Free Simple offer, ltiny. tarring, stud or

Scurf (stick) Pin Catalog
Name F! F D. R. X,

No St. P. O. Box ,

Town or City State


